2nd Grade Pacing Calendar
st

1 Nine Weeks
Continuity and Changes in the
United States !
(Standard 1 / 2019)
" Identify & compare
historical events,
moments & symbols
in US history
" Examine cause &
effects of current &
past events in US
history
" Analyze patterns of
continuity and
changes in US history
through a variety of
primary & secondary
sources
" Evaluate different
forms of evidence
used in historical
inquiry and determine
their validity
(Used and reinforced throughout
the school year !)

nd

Social Studies

2 Nine Weeks
US Geography
(Standard 2 / 2019)
" Use the skills of a
geographer to apply map
skills and draw conclusions
about the US
" Identify the geographic
location of the US in
relation to the rest of the
world
" Describe & compare
various US landforms over
time using primary &
secondary sources
" Explain how distribution of
human features, physical
features, and natural
resources changes over
time in the Us and how
these changes impacts
economic activity

3rd Nine Weeks
US Economy
(Standard 3 / 2019)
" How economic decisions
affect citizenship within the
US
" Explain how budgets are
impacted by wants and
needs and/or availability of
goods and services
" Create a simple budget and
indicate priorities using
economic terms such as
expenses, income &
savings
" Interpret data to show how
geographic location and
available resources impact
economic decision-making

4th Nine Weeks
US Civics and Government
(Standard 4 / 2019)
" Explain the relationship
between citizenship and
civic dispositions and
problem solving in real
world situations
" Identify cultural &
ethnic groups in the US
and explore their
characteristics
" Communicate how civic
dispositions among and
between diverse groups
in the US help to build
relationships
" Using primary &
secondary sources,
research a national
figure who has
demonstrated civic
dispositions
" Analyze how rights are
granted to US citizens
through founding
documents
" Use evidence to
propose and
communicate a
resolution to a national
issue

